Abstract. Gas-insulated metal enclosed switchgear (GIS) improved the security of EHV transmission applications, which was used more and more widely in recent years in the power system. However, due to the internal insulation defects of the GIS may cause GIS flashover accident, at present, it has studied discharge breakdown by more research for a long time both at home and abroad, which makes reference to the study of fast discharge breakdown caused by flashover, it caused great harm and easy to cause the smart grid paralysis, it should be timely quickly repaired. Based on Piezoelectric film sensors, STM32F3 microcontroller and ZigBee networking technology, this paper designed the GIS flashover quickly locating Scheme based on method of vibration, which achieved the expected flashover fast fault location function, and has a small size, easy operation and low cost advantages.
Introduction
At present, SF6 gas closed combined electrical appliance GIS equipment, is more and more widely used in recent years in ultra-high voltage transmission field and the application in power system, because it has advantages of small floor area, excellent insulating performance and high reliability [1] . GIS equipment in the use of the process may be the outbreak of flashover failure. It will cause huge economic losses if not handled in time. The commonly used method of fault location in the industrial field is the human ear detection method or the gas analysis method. However, it not only requires experienced operators to the human ear detection method, but makes the location of the judgment is not the same due to different operating personnel's hearing range .,this is prone to miscarriage of justice; The method of gas analysis is the need for specialized testing equipment, and the price of this kind of equipment in the domestic is extremely high ,which makes the sample of GIS internal gas s is also very time-consuming, it is very unfavorable to the fast and accurate location of flashover fault [2] [3] . In view of the above detection difficulties, on the basis of full investigation and Research on the GIS flashover fault detection principle, a rapid location and monitoring system for GIS flashover fault based on vibration method is designed and studied. And separately from two aspects of hardware and software are given to determine the implementation of the program, a simple and fast GIS flashover fault location monitoring system is completed, which has the characteristics of small size, simple operation, easy to carry, low price and so on.
The Principle of Vibration
Vibration Theory. The GIS device will produce vibration acoustic signal in the flashover process, the main types of three kinds of waveforms, including longitudinal waves, transverse waves and surface waves [4] . These sound signals are transmitted in GIS equipment. Mainly to detect the longitudinal vibration signals. Besides the sound signal produced by flashover discharge in the GIS equipment , there are a variety of sound signal due to discharge of dust particles, conductive particles impact GIS metal wall shell, electromagnetic vibration, etc. The frequency of these sound signal is relatively low, usually below 10kHz. Mechanical vibration frequency of sound signal caused by flashover discharge spread to GIS equipment metal wall shell and metal filings impact GIS metal wall by other operation caused roughly between 20kHz and 80kHz. Detection frequency from 20 to 200kHz in order to eliminate the interference of other noise.
Under laboratory conditions using piezoelectric film sensor to detect internal flashover discharge sensitivity in GIS equipment is high when using vibration method. Under the condition of the factory, the field experiment will be seriously affected by electromagnetic wave and mechanical noise, the measurement sensitivity will be reduced to about 80%, but still can be detected. Therefore, the above method can be used in the field.
Detection Scheme. The propagation process of sound signal caused by flashover failure is more complicated in GIS interior, it is mainly due to the acoustic signal in the cavity after repeated shocks and gradually decay. The attenuation of the sound signal is more serious, perhaps the attenuation amplitude can reach more than 10 times, when it arrived flange composed of epoxy resin and other materials [4] . Assuming that the location of flashover fault is located in the center of the GIS gas chamber, then the sound signal generated by the flashover fault will be propagated along the path R1 to the path R5 that is shown in Figure 1 . It can rely on the sound signal monitored by strength detection node which is installed on the front end of the GIS to realize the fast positioning of flashover fault. As shown in Figure 2 is flow chart of single node detection system. 
The Design of Software and Hardware
The vibration method is used to quickly locate the GIS internal flashover discharge, which is very easy to cause the error because of the noise source. Therefore, the effective extraction of the flashover signal is the key to the system design.
3.1 The Hardware Circuit Design. The system hardware circuit according to the function module divides into: the power supply module, the front end signal pretreatment module, the STM32F3 monolithic integrated circuit processing module and the ZigBee communication interface module. The filter circuit is effective to extract the flashover signal for eliminating flashover low-frequency noise. The filter circuit design uses four order band-pass filter, which is cascaded by two order low-pass filter circuit and two order high-pass filter circuit. According to the attenuation characteristics of the Butterworth filter [6] , when the quality factor Q value is 0.707, the signal attenuation is the most smooth, at this time, with a magnification of Aup 1.586, as shown in Fig. 3 . There are various kinds of noise in the industrial field, in order to avoid the malfunction of equipment caused by external noise interference, it is necessary to consider the anti-interference of A/D sampling. The core algorithm of anti-disturbance is difference of sampling signal, and that is to continuous sample two analog signals, then to make a difference value of the quantization of the two signal to determine the speed of signal change through the difference. Because of the interference signal is low frequency signal, which changes slowly, should not be changed in a very short period of time, and the flashover signal is short-term violent changes signal beneficial to its characteristics of point discharge, that can accurately determine the flashover signal is the trigger signal. The reference value is set in real time, which can offset the offset voltage of the analog signal. At the same time, the noise signal in the analog end can be removed by the software filter, which can reduce the instantaneous jitter of the reference value, ensure the accuracy of the sampling results, and improve the stability and reliability of the equipment.
Experiment and Analysis
Vibration sound signal though tip discharge impact GIS tube wallis generated when GIS equipment in the event of flashover fault. If the device for GIS Flashover test, debug needs in the industrial field device, and after the end of the experiment test device needs repair process, that requires not only accompanied by professional equipment testing personnel professional, but also requires constant maintenance and updating of equipment, it will take a lot of manpower and financial resources, and therefore it is not recommended field trials [7] . Under laboratory conditions, the arc generator can be used for a period of GIS equipment inside the air discharge, which simulates flashover vibration signal to SF6 gas discharge in GIS equipment operating site. The spectrum of the sound signal generated by the arc generator can simulate the flashover signal. During discharge test, the arc generator extends into the inside GIS equipment for air discharge, the acoustic signal generated in the face of GIS metal cylinder wall can produce refraction and reflection, and some acoustic signals along the metal cylinder wall spread, have a certain attenuation encountered an epoxy resin, it is possible to distinguish the position of flashover. In the manner shown in Fig. 4 arc generator for a period of GIS internal analog devices discharge test.
Test shown in the illustration, the discharge intensity values was recorded test data are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 can be found, for a period of GIS arc generator apparatus inner walls of the discharge detection data showed a certain regularity, the closer the discharge position, the higher the intensity of the detected discharge. So it can be seen that the method of using arc generator to discharge the inner wall of a section of GIS equipment can realize the determination of discharge position.
Conclusions
The data acquisition of the sound signal generated by the GIS flashover discharge based on the vibration method is designed and realized. And through the ZigBee wireless communication technology, the collected sound signal data is transmitted to the monitoring end of PC. Finally, the fast and accurate location of the flashover fault in GIS equipment is realized. Currently laboratory prototype has achieved five nodes, verified by the actual operation, the prototype can achieve the positioning of the discharge location. But this circuit, there are still insufficient. The detection accuracy is reduced due to electromagnetic interference and other noise, so it should be further strengthened hardware filter circuit performance in the industrial field, further weakening output partially offset present in the signal combining digital signal processing solutions, in order to meet higher accuracy requirements.
